exchange the British were awarded certain trading rights with Portugal's richest colony, and still today you can see evidence of this in big things, such as the railways and telephones, and in small things, such as the old domestic ceramics. We are together in Salvador standing in front of the iron gate of the English cemetery. I have rung the bell, and we are let in without comment John Roberts is an American journalist turned internist and epidemiologist. He spent two months with us in the autumn burrowing into the depths ofthe NHS. We will be publishing a series ofarticles from him on his impressions, and we begin with an interview with Kenneth Clarke, who at the time of the interview was Secretary of State for Health. He and the Prime Minister have since moved on, but there are no signs that the path on which Mr Clarke set out has changed. JR: What prompted the government to write the white paper? KC: We believed that if the health service is to carry on giving free treatment at high-clinical standards, reasonably accessible to everybody, we had to improve the way the health service was run-as well as put more resources into it. Also, it is a giant bureaucratic organisation set up on an overcentralised model. It 
